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President Ronald Reagan spoke at the Adication of the nation's only memorial
to its fourth President; James Madison; on November 21; 1981.
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Introduction

Celebration marked the beginning of the year at the Library of
Congress. In November_1981 the Presid,:iit anJ Mrs. Reagan; mem,
bers of the Supreme Court, the Congress, and the Cabinet, and
friends of the Library attended the dedication f James Madison
Memorial Hall; the one major memorial tile nation's capital
dedicated to the fourth President.

Speaking from a platform in front of Walker Hancock's im-
posing Madison statue, Librarian of Congress Daniel J. Boorstin
greeted guests and remarked about the appropriateness of placing
the memorial just across the street from the Congress, a location
which dramatizes Madison's observation that there must be both
"liberty and learning, each leaning on the other for the mutual and
surest support."

President Reagan responded by ruefully identifying himself
with Madison in the early President's distraction over the national'
debt but, he said, "We should always remember that no govern-
ment is perfedt., not even' a democracy." if,le quoted Madison: "If
men were angels; no* government would be necessary, if angels
were to govern men, neither external nor internal controls on gov-
ernment would be necessary. In framing a government which is to
be administered by men over men, the great difficulty lies in this
you must first enable the gcivernment to control the governed and
... next oblige it to control itself."

President and Mrs. Reagan were given a tour of the adjacent
two-story gallery area, viewing an exhibition containing the largest
collection of Madison portraits ever assembled. These and other
Madison materials from the Library's collections and from sixty
museums, were displayed. Opening the exhibition, which remained
on view through May 1982, culminated many months of planning by
the Exhibits Office and a number of divisions of the Library.

The new two-story exhibition space added another facet to this
gem of an institutionthe world's largest librarywhich Dr. Boor-
stin has called a "multimedia encyclopedia." Established by Con-
gress in 1800; with the first of its three major buildings completed
in 1897, the Library of Congress now covers 85 Acres on Capitol
Hill and houses 532 miles of shelves of materials. Contrary to popu-
lar belief, the Libmry does not retain a copy of every book published
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TIN_ Librarian (mil Postmaster General William F. Bolger show a rendering
of the Library of Congress stump at. first tiny ceremonies on April 21 in the
Coolidge Auditorium.

in the United States-books for the permanent collections, which
are cirefully selecited, make up only one-fourth of the total collec-
tion, Which in fiscal 1982 numbered 79.7 million items. In addition
to books, there are maps and charts; motion pictures; prints and
photographs; recordings; and pric:eless docments, including the per-
sonal papers of twenty-three Presidents. The Library also includes
the Congressional Research Service, the Law Library, he Copyright
Office, and the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically
FiEnclicappecl. In addition to serving the public directly, it performs
invaluable services to libraries worldwide.

Another, increasingly important, function for the nation's
Library is its leadership role in sciqntific research and testing of new
methods and technology aimed at preserving a cultural_ heritage
which, until now, has largely been doculnented and handed down
from one generation tro another on the printed page.

In carrying out its varied functions this year; the Library of
Congress operated on a direct appropriation of $195,123i000. from
the Congress. Another_$11,500,000 was available for obligation from
fees collected by the Cataloging Distribution Service and Copyright
Office.

Highlights of this year at the Library of Congress are mentioned
in the following pages. A _full report is available in_ the Annual
Report of the Librarian of Congress for the Fiscal Year Ending
September 30, 1982.
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The Collections

Basic to the life of the Library is the continual, systematic review
of its acquisitions policy. The Collections Development Office is
charged with this responsibility as well as that of collection man-
agement. Selection decisionsregarding materials to be added to
the permanent collections, materials to be withdrawn; and materials
designated for preservationwere of primary concern in fiscal 1982.

Revision of 'acquisitions policies, in recognition of changing
publishing and research trends and of emerging national coopera-
tive arrangements, continued as a priority.

Early in the year, the guidelines for medical literature were
revised. The Library will continue to collect, in all languages, mono-
graphs and serials necessary for research into the social, economic,
historical, political, and legal aspects of medicine, reference works,
the official publications of national and international medical asso-
ciations, and other substantive nonclinical works. Some one thou-
sand serial titles relating to other aspects of medicine were removed
from the collections and are being reviewed by the National Library
of Medicine for possible transfer there:

Revised Acquisitions policy statements for agriculture, U.S.
government docuthents, and materials in microform were issued.
Revision was aimed at amore precise statement of the Library's
responsibilities in these areas and also reflected necessary adjust-
ments to changed publishing patterns. For example, in the acquisi-
tion of agricultural publications, a sharper distinction was drawn
between materials that deal almost exclusively with farming and
animal husbandry and those that contribute to the study of socio-
economic and historical processes in the United States and abroad.
Only the latter will now be retained by the Library.

The Library's policy for U.S. government documents was modi-
fied in view of the Government Printing Office's recent d6cision to
issue a high percentage of its publications in microform. The new
policy statement provides for the maintenance of a complete micro-
form set and for the acquisition of selected paper copies of substan-
tive monographs and serials for addition to the classified collections.

Acquisitions of notable items in the areas of cartography, rare
materials, manuscripts, music, photographs, and important micro-

3
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Two new ,niernbers joined the Council of scholars in the fell; Loren ..Graham;
professor of the history of science at_the Niassachusiitts Institute. f_Technalog37
and fellow at the 1,1'oollrow Wilson Center, and Willte'r 13orns, res dent scholar;
Ainericon Enterprise Institute, Pictured above are Assistant Librarian for
Research Services John C. Broderick, Welter Barns, Librarian of Congress
Mine! J. Boorstiii, rind Loren Grolunn, \.-----

form sets were recommended and authorized. Recomi,nendations
increased by nearly 21) percent -over the:previous year and, -despite
the high_ cost of older materials, noncurrent purchases reached an
all-time high in 1982.

Concern for the collections was the reason the Librarian of
Congress convened a Council of Scholars in 1978, The4council's
mission is to _examine the state of knowledge in various disciplines
and explore the extent to whiCh the Library's collections effectively
support active research in these areas, The council met in December
1981 to conclude consideration of the topic '_'Creativity" and receive
an orientation to the collectibns and services of the Manuscript
Div isii-m.

The second foreign scholar to be appointed as resident council
Member, Professor Jinichi Konishi oLthe Universitylof Tsukuha,
JapaQ; began a six-month residency. Two Spanish scholars, Julian
Mamas and Juan Ferrandd Badia, will also pin the council.
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Additions to the Collections

It comes as a surprise-to many visitors that the Library of Congress
has in its collections more publications in other laengutages than in
English. A cursory look at the year's acquisitions underscores the
extent of our activities around the globe.

.
'The receipt of Holocaust memorial volumes in the African and

Middle Eastern Division has raised the expectation that the Library
will have a complete collection of memorial_ b'ook's relating to deci-.
mated Jewi.- communities. The Libra_ry has also.acquired the paperss,tx6..
111- the ,.nce on Literature and Society in South Africa and
political documents on Iran presented by the Muslim Students'
Association. -

More than thirteen ethousand volumes of Chinese publications
have been received, and the continuing_ success of the Library's
exchange with the National Library in Hanoi was marked by the.

Ding Ling, one of the most prominent writers inthij People's Republic of
China, Ives aln),st of the Library ut a lanciwori in November. She is pictured
here with 1tichard C.. Howard, acting chief of Om Asian Division (left),
tin author's huslaind Chen Ming, and Warren M. Tsuneishi; director of
area studios (right).
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At II loni:hoon hold in April to pay tribute to the late Luther II. Evans, tenth
Librarian of Congress, old friends and colleagues gathered_ to tlisciiss Evans's
inflponce On_ (11:(1111til inlIti and scholarly_ M:tiVitiCS, its Wulf as In the area of
limo:nohow:1 imderstanding and cnOperation."-411114ng atteinling Wert!
forrohl_Orne,-,fortnor al rf!Clar of lihrariesntpie University of iiorth -Corolina ,

nail a re I liitv in Jilin) ry scnno:c at the Library of Congress, 1940-:4117e.puty

Iahrariun IVillinm f 1,1/01sf and Ixtyrs I lanke, professor of history nt the

University of AlatiSrltfillSOI ts arid former dirt cif tim library's Hispanic
duriing Dr. Evans's ridininistration.

receipt of more than five hundred Vietnamese monographs by the
Asiaaflivision.

The ASian7language collections began a move to larger quarters
in the Adams 13ui1ding; and by year's end approximately half of the
1.3 million volumes, _including most of the Chin6Se and Southern,
Asia collections, had been shifted.

Among the valuable items added to tfie Library's European
ic( bons were'a 1728 Bible in the Sorbian language; materials about
the life and work (Jibe Polish musician and statesman Ignacy Jan
Paderewslci, several Czech works, printed and film material from the
Soviet archives, and a complete microfilm set of the Giornale d'Italia.

6
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The Colle-clions

_ The I lispank: Division itcquirCil the Henry Albert Monday-f-iol-
leclion of Mexican colonial and national period re,inuiscript mate-
riids, a magnificent four-volume iidition of C.'ervintais's Dim Ouijote
de fo Aloneho. and :130 reels of th.i,14<ofilin of Spanish west Flbrida and
Looisiand ('1765-1819) materirris_ in the Papeles (le_ Cuba in the

rchivo_General de (tubas (Seville]. More than twOlhouSana _cata-
logs and hoe lists were reviewed and nearly ten thonsamitems
reconinn'unled for.acquisition: A microfilm copy of, the. papers of
lose firtega y Cassel was formally iiesented to the Library_ on
March 25; mu! the (Nision has also received complete microfilm
files of five (\rgentine newspapers from the fierio(I 1826-91), as well

important Loin Nlexico.
Exchange and Cift 1)kision report total of fi;502;228

pieces received (luring the year; including 426;711 pieces from inter-

s. (1111?(Au. fif I.J1/rory5_ officc r Korticrii,
tvnyl,nn.; vn:Ji in lin? 1.ihrnry iii into!, hod tin opportlinij1 to visit with

Inn.11nnn:i5 1551 ?mow'. in jilt! 01/11:1.! f/f ilssI font
1.11irorion for Procw.,iitit; tint.vErn3; Ilm% ((NI tiro iirthert A: novis,
n!.!.i_stur?t to Ow_ (Ineutur for uny_un(tmut oviirsiiwi__opnrotions:_ltodney
Soule, chief of Ow Oiderntions Gtipli ; rind Mr. lloorti.

7
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national exchange, 1,886,247 from gifts, 637,779 from the Govern-
ment Printing Office and other federal agencies, 11.5,912 frOm state
agencies, and 2,787,805 by transfer of excess materials from federal
agency libraries. _ .

Through the Overseas Operations Division relations continue
'with many countries. The New Delhi office reported receiving per-
mission to photocopy official publications from ten Indian states.
Under a new South Asia Special Foreign Currency Program, Iranian
titles available in the Pakistani market will be purchased. Partici-
pants in the overseas program also expressed interest in possible
multicopy acquisitions from Brazil; New Delhi announced the avail- -

,
ability of recorded music to participants. The Jakarta office began

nollenting recorded Indonesian music on cassettes, with 325 cassettes
anticipated.

The Rare Book and Special Collections Division is giving pri-
ority to the acquisition of architectural titles that werein the col-
lection the Congress purchased from Thomas. Jefferson and that
were subsequently destroyed in an 1851 fire in the Capitol: The titles
include works from Helen Park's List of Architectural Books Avail-
able in America before the Revolution and early architectural books
published in America. The first large group of publications producad
by the small press program of the National_Ei.dowment for the Arts
are being processed.

Preoccupied for several months with the move of its ten thou-
sand collections 0. the Madison Building, the Manuscript Division
nevertheless continued to function efficiently. Significant inanu-
scripts acquired during the year included the records of the Gridiron
Club and ERAmerica, the papers of Secretary of Defense Caspar

-Weinberger, diplomkit Loy Henderson, distinguished black scitist
I4enry Hill, and physicist Leland Haworth, important additions to
the Elliot Richardson papers, the records of the American Council of
Learned Socie4s, and the papers of Charles E. Bohlen.

Of special interest to music lovers are the manuscripts given to
the music collections by Herman Lowin, of New York. His contribu-
tion included holographs of four songs by Johannes Brahms. Pur-
chased from other sources were a Large collection of Brahrn's letters
to Robert Keller, a letter to his publisher, a manuscript of early folk-
song settings, and two song manuscripts (Op. 46, No. 2, and Op: 61;
No. 2). . -

At number of noteworthy cartographic materials were acquired,
including _the earliest surviving copperplate of a map engraved in
America. It was engraved in 1582 in Mexico City and depicts ecclesi-
astical centers and topography in the Mexican Province of San Diego.,

8. 13



Housing the Collections

During the year moves of personnel _and materials into th&Maellson
Building continued; an estimated thirly-three hundred employees
had moved by the end of fiscal 1982, bringing that building to 97
percent occupancy: In addition; some five hundred employees were
moved.froinleased_space to new permanent locations; mostly in the

. Adams Building._ The Federal_Research Division _was_relocated from
the Massachusetts Avenue Annex to the Washington Navy Yard
because of the significantly increased Space rental charges in its
former locatiorL A milestone was reached in September when the
film processing laboratory was completed at Wright-Patterson Air
ForceBase in Ohio. The Library continues to lease space on Taylor
Street Northwest and at ,Landover Center; Maryland: In addition;
underground vault space totaling twenty-fiVe hundred square feet
was leased in Pennsylvania for microfilm storage.

The new Newspaper and Current Periodical Room opened in the Madison ,
Building in May. The reading room contains the reference collection of the
Serial and Government Publications Division, Work space for 100 readers,
and individual stations for .5/1 microfilm users.

III
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Plans thus far developed for the renovation and restoration of
the Jefferson Building" and the Adams Building underwent critical
review and some revision,_ with new documentation and drawings
submitted in June. The Architect of the Capitol began_ nstallation of
a new sprinkler system in the Jefferson Building in August.

Fitting out all-new stack areas proceeded. Conventional shelv-
ing was delivered and installed, delivery of hanging shelving for the
Adams Building began in December, and a prototype shelving unit
for the recorded sound collections was approved, with delivery
anticipated in August. An operation and maintenance manual was
completed for the compact stacks and the architect of the Capitol
assumed maintenance responsibilits, for the installations. ._

The moves_ managed smoothly by the Buildings Manage-
ment Division. To protect thq collections in the Madison Building,
additional segments of Are Autompted Fire Protection and Security
System were activated'dnd acrcriTion_aUfeatures of the sec "ty sys-
tem were brought or line. The- Card Reader Access Syste to the
garage was activated and security devices installed to pr ect the
collections in. the ManUscript Division, the Law Library collections
in the subbasement; the Credit Union, and the stairwells exiting. to
the garage.

1 a
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Preserving the Collections

In addition to the more traditional methods of preserving materials
at the Library, the PreSiieVatiOn :Office conducted tests of a method
aimefl tit oktondhig, the life of book paper for many hundreds of
years: Designed by Library specialists; the method involves applying
a diethyl zinc combination mixture to bound _volumes in a vacuum
chamber. Based on successful early tests with small numbers of
books, Library sp .ihlistS and scientists at NASA's Goddard Space
Flight Center planned a test involving five thousand votum_es, using
a large vacuum chamber designed for testing materials for outer
space.

The cwIentions Dei.elopment Office, working wall other liAhrary div?sions,
hos estahlishoil tt new program lo make it easierv,for staff_to havr-dnuigml
books treated and returned to collections. ,The pfnanse for the4future, as
indicated by testing of the new DEZ preservation method and optical and
video disk storage. NIWIlld speed up access to information and inake access

possible for more users.

11
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Technicians preparing for o major test, using 5,000. books in a vocuum chom-
her at Gedilaril Sadao Flight Center. The DEZ testing is aimed at extending
the life of hook paper by several hundred years.

12
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Preserving the Collections

To approach the preservation problem in,. another way, the
Library will .develop a pilot optical disk-based image preservation
and retrieval system. It has awarded contracts to Teknekron Con-.
trols, Inc., and to SONY Cerporkition for this purpose.

With the mass deacidification project and the optical disk pro
grains anticipated; a special all-day conference, "Preservation and
the New Technology:" was held on June 17_ to acquaint -an invited
audience of librElrians, publishers, and foundation Officials with the
innovative steps being taken. It also provided a forum for the dis-
cussion of future needs and the many questions presented by the
new technoldgy. An audiovisual slide production, "Preservation: An
Investment in the Future," was prepared to assist in presenting the
issues at this kind subsequent library meetings in Washington, D.C.,
and other parts of the country.

Given the proliferation of questions on the subject; the National
Preservation Program plans to develop a national reference service
in the field-of preservation.

Installation of the Magnetic Recording Laboratory and +te
Motion Picture Preseryation Laboratory in the Madison Building
1as nearly completed. The automated _control_ system for film is
designed to provide controls for thre nitrate film program and to
tract the flow of films through the preservation process. The new

provide for a higher proportion of the collections to be
stored Sunder appropriate conditions; and a new video facility allows
staff to review the condition of videotapes for the first time.

In June the Photoduplication Service instituted a new procedure
for producing and retaining a master negative microfilm for all rare
materials in the custody o f t he Rare Book_ and Special Collections.
Division, thus preserving the ccillections while enhancing access td
them.

:Several large microfilping projects were completed for the
Prints and Photographs Division. These included the Herman Goring
Collection and other photographs from Nazi Germany, the_W. E. B,
DuBois Collection, the Brady Congressional Album, and several
smaller collections. The Farm Security Administration's Office of
War Information photographs_ and the Historic_ American Buildings
Siirvey Callection were filmed by a trade publisher.

The Library's Gutenberg Bible case, in which the treasured
volume remains on display in the Jefferson Building; was modified to
contain a new environmental control unit.

13



Accessing the Colleatibi-iS

When Herbert Putnam became Librarian of CongresS on March 13,
1899, he reported that the "printed collections lacked (1) a systematic

_classificatiOn, (2) a Shelf:liSt, (3) a catalog, save a manuscript author-
list on cards as compiled at the Capitol by an inadequate staff, with-
out adequate bibftographic apparatus."

The transition today from manual catalogs to automated files is
as dramatic as those early cataloging and classification efforts.

Cataloging

Cataloging cooperation continued to expand this year, coordi-
nated by the Name Authority Cooperative (NACO) Project, which
processed almost 26;000 authority records generated by twenty-four
participating_libraries, an increase of more than 100 percent over the
1981 figure. The total number of records over the five-year life of the
project is 56,000. In the first half of the fiscal year eight libraries
joined NACO: the U.S. Department or the Interior, University Micro-
films International. Harvard University, Indiana University, and the
state libraries of LouiSiana, Washington, North Carolina, and South
Dakota. During a six-month period, NACO processed 10,613 records
generated by the participants for the Library's automated name
authority file.

The Music Section planned for a new music online system,
with an early 1983 implementation date probable:

The first four volumes of the National Union Catalog were dis-
tributed to subscribers: All fifteen volumes in the 1981 annual
cumulation were forwarded for publication.

Work was completed on the 1981 volume of the National. Union
Catalog of Manuscript Collections and its accompanying cumulated
1980-81 index. The 1981 volume will contain 1,963 collections from
forty-three repositories:

The Subject Cataloging Division began a project to teach a
series of subject heading institutes underwritten by the Ami,rilan
Library Association's Resources and Technical Services Division:
The first institute was given in October:

14 19



Accessing the Collections

A milestone was reached in the development of. automated
cataloging systems by the MARC Editorial Division when an online
system for the input, verification, and update of name authority
records went into production on August 13: The-system is expected
to provide significant imprOvements in productivity and accuracy,

In addition, the Chinese and Korean Section undertook a special
project to romanize records for nearly five thousand items received
from the National Library of China; _ -

W_ork_was begun by the Office of the Principal_ Cataloger_on a
manual which will make available to other librgries the policies
followed by the Library in the development and application of sub-
ject headings: This work was supported in part by a grant from the
Natio_nal Commission on Libraries and Information Science.

Graphic Materials: Rules for Describing Original Items and
I Iistaric, i Collect ;, by Elisabeth Betz, was published as a supple-
ment to the secoi,il edition of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules:

A new cumulation of the various tables used in the literature
schedules was published under the title PPZ, Language and Litera-
tureTables. Class KK-KI<C, German Law, was sent to the publisher
in May and received for distribution in September..

Automation Planning and Networking

The online National Union _Catalog input /update and_ master file
were made operational by the Automated Systems Office and the
Automation Planning and Liaison Office of Processing-Services as
the third major release of a total online bibliographic system. The
development of the online National Union Catalog system will
pe'rniit publication_ of the new NUC registers and indexes in micro-
fichi: by the Cataloging Distribution Service in fair parts: NUC
Books, NUC U.S. I3doks, NUC Audiovisual Materials, and NUC Car-
tographic Materials: The NUC file will contain bibliographic records
from reporting librarics edited and input by the Catalog Manage-
ment and Publication Division.

A major enhancement to the MOMS retrieval system is under
way and expected to be ready for use in_ early 1983: The enhance-
ment will snake all online system records available for_searchicg
immediately upon input or update,- expand indexing, and integrate
the display of authority and bibliographic data.

After twelve years of separation; the catalog management and
catalog publication function_ weiie reunited in_ June in the newly
formed Catalog Management and Publication Division.

15
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Don Eisinger and Fred floYer Of the Cataloging Distribution Service designed
and developed the software for the CDS Alert Service. Aided by Emma
flichordson, also of CDS, they upgraded the software to include not only CIP
bat other improvements: In the future; the new software will make it posSible
to get both the class K law records, referred to in the CDS Alert Directory, as
Well as those law records which do not have LC classification numbers.

16 2



Accessing the Collections

The Cataloging Distribution Service dedicated the DEMAND
System on August 5. This optical disk,based, image storage, preser,
vation, and printing system affords CDS state-of-the-art on-demand
printing for non-MARC cards. The successful installation of What is
believed to be the first such system using optical disk storage has
attracted the interest of a wide variety of information and data
processing managers in the public and private sectors.

The Information Management System, which became opera-
tional in December 1981, has dramatically facilitated the processing
of orders (no backlogs) and claims (declining backlogs) and has im-
proved the accuracy and control of order filling activities.

As the secretariat for the Network Advisory Committee (NAC),
the Network Development Office has continued its active involve-
ment in issues associated with nationwide networking policies: The
NAc's program meeting in June focused on a proposal- to collect

. mote current data on document delivery and performance criteria
for document delivery services, following up on the recommenda-
tion of the committee's March session. Subcommittees were formed
to prepare drafts of the proposal; and it is expected that a subset of
NAC will form the core of an advisory group to monitor the project's
progress. The completed proposal will be submitted to a funding
agency during the next fiscal year.

Participation in the Linked Systans Project (LSP) funded by the
Council on Library Resources continued through the analysis of
organizational requirements for building an integrated, consistent
authority file for name headings based on a new service model with
the master file at the Library: _The initial contributors to this file will
be the Library and many of the institutions participating in NACO.

The Library concluded an agreement with the National Library
of Venezuela to. exchange MARC tapes, bringing the total of tape
exchanges with other national libraries to six: These exchange
agreements are also being- reviewed as part of_an effortsponsored
by the International MARC Network Study Steering Committee,
under the auspices of the Conference of Directors of National Li-
braries; to facilitate the international exchange of cataloging data
while at the same time allowing theoriginating national library to
control the redistribution of its MARC data to a third party.

The Serial Record Division celebrated the tenth anniversary of
the National Serials Data Program (NSDP).On October 13. The pro-
gram's primary responsibility is the assignment of the International
Standard Serial Number (ISSN).to U.S. publications and promotion
of its use by publishers and bibliographic agencies. Having already
established ongoing commitments to the library and abstracting

17
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The Lifiriiry of Congrels 1.,682

and indexing commfinities and to the U.S. Postal Service, NSDP
continues to explore other means of achieving the widest possible
use of the ISSN.

A, joint team from the Network Development Office, Automa-
tion Planning and Liaison Office, Automated Systems Office,- and
Research Services continued the preparation and refinement of
specifications for a new -bibliographic input/update/retrieval/ter=
minal to replace the existing character Set terminal in use at the
Library.

2 3
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Serving the Congress

lira

Congressional Researdh Service

The Congress of the United States is the sole client of the Congres-
sional Research Service (CRS). Service to Congress was the reason
for the creation_ of the Library; which now also serves as the de
facto national library. But CRS, often called "the research arm of
the Congress," is tlik chief instrument for carrying.out the mandate
for congressional service.

Although congressional requests for information have multi-
plied enormously, reaching a record 419,000 far this year; CRS's
expert staff, supported by new technology, are able to answer most
inquiries on the same day they are received.

Copy number one, Of the 1812 Catalogue of the Library of Congress, n facsimile
edition reproduced from _a copy in the Rare. Book-and_ Special Collections
Division as a project of the Library's Center for the Book, was presented by
the Librarian to Senator Howard 11. Baker: Jr. The office of the Senate Ma-
jority Leader, in the U.S. Capitol, was the original site of the congressional
library.
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CRS also prepares papers and bibliographies, holds seminars
on policy issues and institutes on government operations, and con-
ducts training for reference and research.

The Service provides to legislative offices copies of the CRS
Review, which offers monthly news of recently produced reports on
current legislative topics. CRS Studies in the Public Domain, a semi-
annual listing of studies that are issued as congressional_publica-
lions, is produced through the Government Printing Office and
distributed to federal depository libraries.

Questions asked of CRS reflect the current concerns of the
American people and their legislators.

Both domestic and foreign issues occupied the staff of the
Congressional Re§earch Service this year. Economic mattgrs, espe-.
cially tax reform and budget reduction{ were the locus of attention
in the first half of the year. Concern over the budget process, ways
to restructure human resource programs, and the erosion of reserves
for old-age insurance payments was balanced by interest in the
nuclear freeze, strategic arms, the war in the Middle East, the Falk-
land Islands, and,the MX missile.

A record number of requests came to CRS from Members and
legislative staff--46,000 more reque§t§ than in fiscal 1981: Though
summer is normally a slow period, for the second year in a row a
summer month set a record. In August, CRS cleared 45,600 requests,
600 more than the previous all-time high set in July 1981. 'The aver-
age number of requests received daily in August was 2,075.

Substantial reports were prepared on topics as diverse as new
federali§m initiatives the need for elactric power plant§, military
implications of the Falkland/MalVinas Usland§ conflict, and the East
European hard-currency debt to the West.

Concise analytical pieces on some 375 subjects of current inter-
est were maintained for the Congresa. These included more than 200
new,Issue Briefs which became available during the year of which
a record 266,000 copies were distributed to Congress. New titles
dealt with defense budget issues, the nuclear freeze movement, the
Caribbean Basin Initiative; and the Soviet succession.

Mdre than 145,000 Info Packs---_packetS of background infor-
mation on current issues-----were distributed to congressional offices
in fiscal 1982. The 77,000 distributed in the second half of the year
constituted an increase of 119 percent over the same period last
year Among the most popular were tho§e dealing with financial aid
to undergraduates, a nuclear weapOns freeze, abortions, and flat-rate
income tax proposal§.

A major study of the federal civil service retirement system
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was done for the Senate Committee on Government Affairs. Other
committee prints included CRS studies and reports on risk assess-
ment, future space programs, U.S. immigration policy, the Freedom
of Information Act, and health care programs.

Since February 1982, CRS has been presenting regularly,sched-
tiled closed circuit programming on a television channel which
serves the House of Representatives. Typical programs cover topics
such as parliamentary proceediqgS in the House and Senate, how
health care costs are derived, and methodologies for doing legal
research. About twenty-five instructional videotapes ljaXre been pre-
pared and some thirty others have recently been completed or are

advanced stages of production.

Seminars and Briefings

Ten institutes were conducted for congressional staff havii, legis-
lative responsibilities, three were held for field staff, and a special,
three-day institute was conducted for administrative assistants.

The Capitol Hill Information Seminar; designed to acquaint new
congressional staff with the array of infnrmation resources available
to them, was initiated last year and offered six times in fiscal 1982
to 911 participants. In addition, 1,756 Members and staff attended
sixty-nine seminars on public policy issfies.

Featured in the seminars were such topics as the Caribbean
Basin, joblessness and the automobile industry, rural honsing and
block grants; and new energy technologies. "The New Federalism
and the Federal Budget" was the subject of a program conducted
jointly by CRS and the Council of State Governments:

Workshops were held on a variety of topics, including chemical
weapoits issues, science and engineering education and manpower,
and U.S.-China economic relations. D'efense and foreign solicy
issues dominated the Member events, two of which were offered
during the noon hour for the first time Among those speaking at the
Member seminars were Eugene Rostow and Admirals James Hollo-
way; Elmo Zumwalt, and Stansfield Turner. Bruce George, a Member
of the British Parliament, spoke on "The NATO AllianceThe View
from Great Britain."

In January CRS conducted a special institute on the budget,
coveriing the structure of the Budget Act, authorizations and appro-
priations reconciliation; the President's budget submission, and the
economy.
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In mid-August CRS hosted a special program for the Parlia-
mentary Libraries Section of the International Federation of Library
Associations.and institutions, preceding the federation's annual con-
ference, held this year in Montreal.

In compliance with .P.L. 88-240. CRS compiled the manuals to
be used in high school and college debate_s during the 1982-83 school '

year. 'Tit topics selected by nationwide balloting of debate coaches
were "What Should be the Level of United States Commitments for
National Defense?" for high schools and "Resolved: That the United
States Should he Prohibited from Military Intervention in the
Western Hemisphere" for colleges. Mbre than seventy-seven thou-
sand _copies of each of the debate manualS will be distributed by
Members of Congress and the Superintendent of Documents _

Automated Information Services

There were approximately 2.8_million transactions per month at two
thousand terminals on Capitol Hill by the end of the year. In July a
central computer upgrade took place in the Computer Service Cen-
ter. A new online microfiche unit, installed to replace the previous
offline unit; proved cost-effective and extended the Library's capa-
bility to produce microfiche.

The 13i11 Digest system for the 98th Congress, which will pro-
vide for SCORPIO searching and for the publication of the Digest
of Public General Bills and Resolutions; was being developed for
delivery in January. Retrieval enhancements will provide amend-
ment number and word retrieval from the text of the Legislative
Indexing Vocabulary, Subject Indexing Terms, Detailed Status
Steps, and Short Titles, The SCORPIO Item display will be improved
to add bill and. amendment _cosponsor counts and subcommittee
information. A new ALL display option, a composite of information
for a particular bill or amendment, will be available.'The ke`y,word:
in-context feature will be expanded to include mendment-Digest.
Short Title. Cosponsor; Law Text, Comparison of Bills, and Revised
Abstract Information.

Development of a new data base for the online version of the
Congressional Record for the 98th Congress has begun: New capa,
bilities and enhancements_ are online update of the Member- and
Committee Files, a comprehensive edit program to improve file in-
tegrity, and improved SCORPIO searching by the addition of House
and Senate Report numbers.
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The Law Library and Other Services to Congress

Ninny other units of the Library assist the Congress every day=
special expertise is regularly provided by Research Services and the
Copyright Office, for example:

Another valuable source of information for Congress is the Law
Library. which answered_ requests on recurring topics and also on
the many new foreign statutes and regulations. Special congressional
studies which required in-depth research: and were more time-con-
suming than routine responses increased._ New and unusual areas
of law on which multicountry or worldwide surveys were prepared
included gambling regtilations on flag-carrying cruise ships, fiduciary
standards for investing pension funds, environmental impact state-
ments required for_ development projects; cable television regula-
tions; and liability for nuclear energy hazards.

Law Librarian Carleton IV. Kenyon (left) occepts front American Bar Asso-
ciation president Morris Harrell a resolution honoring the Law Library on
its Moth anniversary, September 20, /002. Librarian of Congress Boorstin
Supreme Cwirt justice flyrop _B. White wary also present and offered rernorks"
ot the reception in the LOW Libra,ry.
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Telephone inquiries from congressional users of the Law
Library increased 23.5 percent, from 7,120 in 1961 to 8,793 in 1982..

Briefings_by the Law Library were available for co_ngressiOnal
Members and staff, many of whom took advantage of the back-
ground briefings on the legal or judicial systems of various foreign
countries. General informative briefing§ and tours also helped to
introduce new congres§ional employees to the full range of the
Law Library's services and collections.
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The Broad Outreach

More visitors came to the Library in 1982 than during any previous
yeah' in its history: The number who used the eighteen specialized
reading rooms and the main reading room totaled 2;150;985; an
increase of 239,512 over the previous year. In addition, the staff of
the reading rooms answered thousands of telephone inquiries and
Letters:

Joining the flow of tourists and users of the Library were
visitors representing foreign_ governments or institutions and leaders
of American institutions who rc'quired specialized tours. Iii fiscal
1982 a total of 2,143 special toter o^ 55,284 visitors were given by

Associate Librarian far Na-
tional Programs Carol
Nemeyer is the, fourth Library_
official to have been alectill
President of the /1mesricrkti
1.1briiry Association in the or-

-.2_ganization's 105 -year history.
She assumed leadership of
the 40.000 - member organize- 1- ",T
tam in Tune and will continue.
to direct the Library's No-
tional Programs (hiring her
year in office.

tin
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the tour tiiiit Mid the Hilticational Liaisdn Office (ELO). In August
the Library w;ts host to a senior tielegation from theNional Li-
brary of China; and _the coordinated their visits to other U.S.
libraries.

NeW visitors to the Library in every case; were given an oppor=
(unity to see "America's Library;_" the v ,ual presentation
Shown hourly in the Jefferson Building' orientation theater. Wash-
ington area_ visitors could also see pictures and read _about the
Library in the city's Metro stations, and ou_t-of-tuwners frequently
carlie to Washington having already read about_ the Library in na-
liiih;i1 m;igazines and hometown newspapers. An enhanced sales
and information facility at the Library also increased visitors' inter-
est ;fl the collections.

MitSie Anil literature events drew larger audiences than ever.
A $0oitly emlanded concert _season in the _Coolidge Auditorium in-
cluded special prpgraros in honor of the 250thanniveisary of the
birth of _FNin, Joseph liaydri and the first fully staged opera produc-
tion tie linVe been presented there: The Library also held its first
summer ehamber music concert series featuring young professional
musicians from around the _world. Concerts ivere enjoyed by a
nationwide audience as the first season

and

satellite broadcasts oc-
curred in cedPeratibii With WETA-FM and National Public Radio.

fr
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Pulitzer ze.-winning poet
Anthony Hecht began his re-
monsili lines es the ii,ohts,-
sixth ibrary of Congress
conSulti It in poetry in 0e-
tuber, re .144_1 rom his work
in n program held in the
Coolidge _ Auditorium and
open to the public.
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Sculptor navid Fisher visited the Library's John Adams Building to complete
the ()I litediend ereeted from an architectural detail in the rending morn:
Commissioned by the. Information Offrce for the sates shop; ti.e_ bookends
odd to the ijoinlier b(101.;!;; rot:Drib:. and other items unique to the Library
which dm available there to the public.

with the Children's Literature Center, presented storyteller Jay
O'Callahanin a free public performance: The Center_for the gook
11196 reached out to the public through the Library of Congress/CBS
'Read Mote About It" series of television spot announcements sug-

gesting good books folloWing major network presentations; The
project entered its fburth season in September; Continuing its
"Books Maki: a Difference" project; the center distributed posterS
and other hitt torials designed to encourage local campaigns td stimu-
late mire reading;
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Exhibits

The Library attracted new audiences through hs popular exhibits
program. Three major e-Ztritits were installed by the Exhibits Office
hetweeh October and March: "James Madison and the Search for
Nationhood,"_ a display of contemporary political cartoons on the
prJsidency of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and the tenth annual em-
pl )yee arts and crafts show. In the latter half of the year "A Nation
of Winders" reviewed the history of reading materials in America.
The White House News Photographers Association's 39th annual
exhibition, incorporating video news segments as well _as still
photographs, again proved an attraction. Photographs of performing
artists by Bern Schwartz were displayed at the Library of Congress
facility in the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts; fol-
lowing an exhibit honoring the first ten years of the center. Travel-
ing exhibits introduced the public to the collections of the Library
in twenty-one cities, and some BOO other items from the collections
were on loan to seenty-two museums and other institutions.

Guests at n dinner on April 21 marking the opening of the "Nation of Renders"
exhibition included author and columnist William Safire, ::,:tor Charlton
Heston; and the Honorable Clare Boothe .Luce;

r
c'Ptz4
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Small but important diSplavS were mounted by various divi
shins ill their ritzlding rooms. Thcse exhibits; often related to special
anniversaries or events, frequently exci,ted press attention, as well
as a steady stream of visitors.

Publishing

Basic to the inforimtion function of the Library, publishing ..was
carried out on behalf of zilmost every division. Publishing
Office'Si-moSt ambitimis effort of the_year was the book jameS 'Wadi=
son and OP! Search for Nationhood. The Library also ,published a
comprehensive guide to more than two thousand rare cartographic

r
..:

. ... r. .: rl -....,..Q

ia-t.,

/lc =,:c

....,.,__
is_=7, 46/ 4111r The new 12(1 page

_,*.. ---.0 ., Guide to the Library of
o.- 0-,. .1 Congress, prepared under the

....----,.? 0 0, direction of the Library's Pub=
c.,> 0: fishing Office, provides an intro-

..; a --1 0 '''''' ') auction to the history, hi: dclings, and
:.': - ci, operations of the Librarl, along with .

.,:: '- .:._...: 0 descriptions and instructions for using
0 -'. A the many reeding rooms.
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works; Maps andCharti:.or North, America and the West_ Indies;
175071789,_as well as Geosciences and Oceanography: A Directory
of Information Resources in the United States and In Celebration.:
The National Union Catalog; Pre-I956 Imprints; Among the forty-
fi've publications was the heavily illustrated Guide to the Library of
Con_gress, the first in the 182-year history of the institution; which
sold more than fifteen hundred copies in three, months.

Reference works on preservation of books and other materials
and,ChilcIreli's Books-1981, the popular annual publication;_ were
published, as well as Ethnic Recordings in America: A Neglected
Heritage, Radio l3romicasts in the Library of Congress, 1924 -1941:
A Catalog of liecordings; Library of Congress Acquisitions: Manu-
script Division; 1980; and Letters of Delegates to Congress; 1774
1789_:__Vol. 8; Senternher_ 19; 1777January 31; 1778,

The editors of the Quarterly Journal of the Library of Congress
continued to engage authors who could "write as scholars but not
necessiirily for scholars," as Archibald MacLeish had advised;
providing a lively look at the Library's collections for the general
reader.

Other publications included a Manual for the Dewey Decimal
Classification; 19th edition, published by Forest Press; based on the
work oftha Decimal Classification Division._ A new. three -year
tract to_publish the Hanclhook of Latin American Studies was signed
by the Library and the University of Texas Press.

National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Ilandicapped

Reaching a special audience through braille and recorded materials;
the National Library Service is the one_"lending" collection of the
Library of Congress. Through a national network of state and local
libraries, some 18 million pieces were circulated to 668,600 users
during fiscal 1982: As part of service to citizens living abroad; 3;879
disc_books, 7,304 cassette books; and 133 braille books were circu-
lated to overseas patrons. A total of 196 international interlibrary
loans were made to libraries and agencies overseas.

The service was well on its way to accomplishment of its three
goals for the year: design 'of_ a multifaceted_ patron- comment pro-
gram; application of ALA public service performance standards to
network agencies; and quality-control standards applied to all in-
ternal and external materials production sys.tems.

A cassette-braille evaluation was completed after two years of
research; indicating high reader acceptability of the cassette-braille

31
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concept, a need for greater reliability of the braille-display syStem,
and a need for significant reductions in the cost of the equipment.
The evaluation made specific suggestions for design improvements.

In the audio field a Survey of 1,000 reade , revealed highi
interest in using a .,mall, almost pocket-size cassette player with
output through small headphones rather than a convtcktional loud-
speaker.

A major undertaking frr the year was the launching of develop-
mini of a telecommunication system which would link NLS/BPH
with tl:e network libraries throughout the country.

Copyright

Created by Congress to adininister the law protecting the creative
works of U.S. Gi tizen , the Copyright Office maintains records of
inure than 17 million copyright registrations and transfers. Its re-c:

David Ladd, Itegister cif_CopS!ri,glits, toad opera_star Beverly Sills, now general
direet0r of the New York City Opera, testified in June before 0 Senate corn,
enittee considering Cempulsiny licensing and royalties on video recorders and
rapes.

"Ite. IRa
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ords include the work of authors; composers; artists; and film-
makers. Through copyriOt files it would be possible to trace the
cultural changes that have taken place since the early days of
nationhood. The acquisition of materials by the Library of Congress
through mandatory _deposit with the Copyright Office has been a
great source of works published in the United States;

There were 468,000 claims to copyright during fiscal_1982,_in7
eluding 11G ;000 monographs, 112,000 serials, and 125,000 musical
works; among others;

On October 1 the Copyright Office completed a major move
toward online access to the record of_ copyright registrations by
discontinuing the manual filing of cards in the Copyright Office Card
Catalog; an index maintained since 1870. With this changeover to
computerized filing;_the office_ ended 112 years of manual filing into
one of the nation's oldest and largest active card catalogs; containing
41 million cards. The computerized filing covers 1978 onward, with
the file cards still accessible as an index to pre-1978 copyright
registrations.

The Copyright Office completed several projects as part of its
preparation of a mandated report to the Congress in January. The
report will address the many issues ratrd by the new copyright
law concerning_ library and archival photocopying and whether it
has achieved the intended statutory balancing of the rights of
creators and the needs of usyrs of copyrighted works. The photo-
copying question is only oueof several facing the Copyright Office
that will affect libraries. Other issues concern fair use of other
developing technologies._The proliferation of home recording de-
vices, the development of satedite transmission, and disk storage of
information also present challenges which must be met in the future.
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The largest proportion tif the I.ibrary's 5.246 employ-66S are librari-

ans; library ttitilitiii:iiins, tend nichnical information specialists. i

major concern of Illphaganntni and staff diiring fiscal 1982 was the
proposal from the Offit:e of Personnel Management to revise the
qualificiitions and position classifi_eation standards requiredients for
employees iii these eidega wries: It as the consensus that thestand-
ardS as drafted by_mirvi would downgrade the role of librarian and
related positions; therefore diminishing librarianship as a profession.

(crater); who howls a public rehitiiiiiS firm and is publisher of

Hat Washington North Sitr nowspaper; spoku on "I'he Impart-Mt-cc of the

flip h Midia Progress" at a prograni oejti8ored by the_ Library's

I)anioI A I'. .11orov Afro:Atnericatt C:allare Associntion darir.g Afro-Ameri-
ciai IliStOry Month: Pictured with Mr. Hakes are Murray Association president

horothy j. Thomas, Sandra Long, Jack 1WaDonalcl, and Mary B. Striith; who

chaired the committee that arranged the program.

'1
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Library staff awl their families enjoyed the annual enrol sing in thr;. Great
Hell on Deceinher 23. UerfOrMers included the WRA Choral goriety and'
Copyright Chorale.

A response to the OPM proposals was developed after lengthy
eaissions; and representatives of the Library; the Federal Library
Committee, and other concerned or" anizations net with OPM_staff
respont,ible for drafting the standar( . No final decision had been
rendered by OPM it the end of the fiscal year.

In other_ personnel _areas; full-scale bargaining continued be-
tween the Library ilnd the American _Fecteration of State, County,
and Municipal Hmployees and the Congressional Research Em-
ployees Association to mne.-;otiate a master contract and a midterm
agreement; An impaVe was reached in both negotiations; and medi-
ation was scheduled before the,Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service.

During the yo;m 409 vdcancy announcements were issued,
19,389 applications received and processed; 124 rating panels ad-
ministered. and 398. appointments made. AppliGation perinds on
certain vacancies were extended to facilitate the Library's Affirma-
tive Action Plan,
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The Library of Corig_re_1982

A medallion was presented for the first time as a service award in November
19B1 to stuff members tivho had or.crtiet1 thirty or more years of Government
service: Paul Boswell; reference librarian for British government _publications,
Research Seri/kb& iViiS the recipient of a gold_medallion for his forty -five
years of servii:e. His picture was taken sith the Librarian and Deputy Librar-

ian William J, iVelSli, Who it aG himself a silver medallion recipient for his
forty years. of service, Two others tr recewe medallions for forty_years of
service were Alfred Relit-nail; Congressional Research Service, and Thomas
Chandler, Processing Services.

Opportunities to work at i he Library for a period of time were
provided to student intern:, from area schools and graduate students
from eight local universities. Career counseling and the Career
Bridges program also gave employees opportunities to move into
new areas of interest and possibly into higher salaried positions;

An administrative detiiil program gave seventeen employees a
chance to work in area;;_ other than their own. The program, begun
in 1978_with-only nine de tailed employees, has prosided a broader
understanding of the functions of the Library and introduction' to
new areas -if interest.
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